I. Introduction
Worldwide colorectal carcinoma cases are increasing and now days it ranks third in most commonly occurring cancers. [1] Incidence of colorectal cancer is higher in affluent and western countries and most of the variation is due to changing pattern in the way of living and environmental factors, which can be prevented. [2] Colorectal cancers in young are mostly of poor histology, signet ring features, and mucinous present at advanced stages. [3] Kindred and twin studies estimated that in all CRC cases approximately 10-30% are in familial form of the disease .In all familial cases approximately 5% of cases are associated with highly penetrant inherited mutations, the etiologies of the remaining familial CRCs are not completely known. [4] The factors responsible for development of sporadic(60-85%) colorectal cancers are, age beyond 50 years; consumption of highly saturated fat, over cocked and red meat; ionizing radiation exposure, particularly to pelvic part; and diet deficient in calcium; environmental and industrial pollution. [5, 6, 7] Some agricultural and health studies in United States has proved that elevated risk of CRC also correlated with exposure to pesticides. [8] Many affluent Asian countries having similar CRC incidence to that in the West. [9] National healthcare systems and health insurance cover only a minority of people in most Asian countries. So, healthcare facilities are very limited in many communities of low socio-economic status and rural area. [10] There are substantial evidence of lifestyle factors, (smoking, drinking, low physical activity, diet) causing alterations to DNA, such as DNA methylation, histone modification, expression of micro RNAs and changes of the chromatin structure. [11, 12] Incidence of colorectal carcinoma is higher in the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and lowest in Africa and some parts of Asia. [13] However, these incidence rates may be affected by some types of biases, as for example in developing countries underreporting is seen at very high level .A previous analytical study conducted between 1984-2005 in people<40 years of age showed that incidence of CRC increased 3.8% per year. [14] At our center, we have observed an increased incidence of colorectal cancers in younger age group in recent years. So our study was designed to report demographic, clinical and histopathological features differences between patients younger than 40 years and older colorectal carcinomas (CRC) cases. This is based
II. Materials and Methods
The observational study was conducted in the Oncology department of regional cancer center. All CRC patients' data reviewed retrospectively from January 2004 to December 2012. The patients were then grouped according to age.Charts were made and analyzed with respect to patient`s age ,gender, site of primary tumor, presenting symptom and their duration, tumor staging, and survival by reviewing previous medical records ,histopathology reports and discharge summaries.
Colorectal cancers were typed into three main groups: proximal colon, distal colon and rectum.TNM staging(AJCC)system was used for staging. Young patients were studied separately. Clinical and pathological dataof young patients were compared with older patients. Both urban and rural populations were included. Follow up was recorded by direct meeting with patients in out patient's clinic or telephonically .In out patient's clinic if patient is visiting, examinations include, history by patient, digital rectal examination, CEA level every three months. Ultrasound and CECT abdomen and radiograph of chest yearly. Colonoscopy was advised annually for the first two years and then once in three years if last finding was uneventful.
Since we did not have any previous data of cancer patients in this area, our data were compared on the same aspect as that of colorectal cancers registered in population-based cancer registries (PBCR) from Bangalore, Chennai, Delhi, Mumbai, and Kolkata in 2006-2008 to estimate any deviation in any parameter if at all.
III. Results
A total of 1096 CRC cases were analyzed for our study Demographic:
Age range was 9-90 years, and median age at diagnosis was 42 year. The distribution of colorectal cancer with age range is shown in [ Survival: Among young patients 80% expired within twenty two months after diagnosis. [16] 
IV. Discussion
In general, colorectal cancer is a disease of elderly, majority of patients diagnosed after the age of 55 years . [17] The incidence of CRCs is higher in the western countries as compared to India, and it is the tenth leading cancer in India [18] . Now-a -days in Asia CRCs cases has been reported to occur with a greater frequency in younger patients (usually <40 years old), although the United States also has shown an increase incidence of colorectal cancer in the young. [19] Genetic and familial etiologies account for less than 20% of colorectal cancers in the US and the remaining 80% of cases are due to multiple risk factors, in which most common is the dietary factor. [20] The median age for CRCs was 71 year ,in SEER statistics 2008. [21] The median age in our series was 43 year, this age figure is much younger than in published studies. [22] [23]The youngest patient in our series was a 9-year-old male child. Two hundred and sixty five cases (24.17%) presented ≤40 years age. This was comparable with those reported by Nath et al., [24] Pal et al., [25] and Gupta et al. [26] but was higher than those in the PBCR [27] Because poor prognosis is affixed to colorectal cancer affecting young population ≤40 years age , so this is the main concern of our study . Dukes and Bussey both described lymphatic metastasis in patients below 40 at higher rate. Recio and Bussey reported that more than half of the tumors in young patients were of high grade; in comparison, only one fifth of tumors were of high grade in the older CRCs cases. [30] In our study 
V. Conclusion
The above data highlights , that a high index of suspicion among young adults is necessary ,i.e (a) thorough evaluation of young patients with colorectal symptoms, (b) life style modification agenda and cancer awareness program by Govt or Non Govt. organization periodically,(c) Early screening in high-risk individuals All may improve young-onset CRC prognosis.
Hence, further studies and research are required to find out whether finding suggest regional factors or it is indicative of a changing pattern of occurrence in colorectal cancers. If the second reason prevails, it is to be found out whether it is due to genetic factors or factors related to environmental changes, including changing food habits, and should be evaluated with more institutional studies. Although exact incidence rate cannot be provided by a hospital-based study, the information would be useful in showing that young-onset CRCs cases exhibit more aggressive pathologic characteristics, delay in diagnosis and advanced stage at presentation.
